
TO LET 
3,995 Sq. Ft. Trade Counter / Showroom / Workshop / Office 

Thorrington Works
Woodlands Business Park

Tenpenny Hill

Thorrington

Essex

CO7 8JD

RENT
£30,000 pax

plus VAT

8 miles south east of Colchester

4 miles from the A133/A120 Junction at Start Hill

Former Caravan World Premises 



Location

Thorrington is a village and civil parish located within the Tendring district of Essex. It lies 3

miles east of Wivenhoe and 1.9 miles north of Brightlingsea. The A120 trunk road provides

connections to Colchester, Harwich International Port and the A12, which serves Ipswich,

Felixstowe, Chelmsford and London.

Situation

The property is situated approximately 8 miles South East of Colchester town centre,

prominently situated along the busy Clacton to Colchester B1027 road. From Colchester

proceed along the B1027, on entering Thorrington the premises will be found on the right-hand

side immediately before the crossroads.

A120 4 Miles

A12 10 Miles

Harwich International Port 21 Miles

Colchester 8 Miles

Felixstowe 31 Miles

Chelmsford 33 Miles

London 57 Miles

Description

The property comprises a prominent showroom/workshop previously occupied by Caravan 

World for the purposes of a Caravan Showroom and offices. The showroom extends to 

approximately 3,060 sq. ft. and the office accommodation extends to approximately 709 sq. ft. 

with a 926 sq. ft. mezzanine above. The premises is constructed of two steel portal frames with 

part brick and block cladding beneath an insulated metal sheet roof with roof lights, benefitting 

from electric roller shutter access door to the front elevation, measuring approximately 3.6m w x 

4m h. The height to underside of eaves measures 4.65m. 

Rent / Terms

£30,000 per annum exclusive plus VAT. Available to let by way of a new full repairing and

insuring lease, terms to be agreed.

Legal Costs

Each party is to bear their own legal costs.

Rateable Value

For Business Rates purposes, the property is known as ‘Caravan World, Tenpenny Hill,

Thorrington, Colchester CO7 8JB’. However this is to be reassessed as the unit has now been

split.

Viewing

Strictly by prior appointment with the Sole Agents Nicholas Percival Chartered Surveyors.

T: 01206 563222 E: info@nicholaspercival.co.uk

C2908

All prices and rentals quoted are exclusive of VAT (if applicable)

Consumer Protection from Unfair Trading Regulations 2008 The Agents, for themselves and for the vendors or lessors of this property whose
agents they are give notice that: (1) the particulars do not constitute, nor constitute any part of an offer or contract. (2) All statements contained in
these particulars, as to this property, are made without responsibility on the part of the agents, or vendors or lessors. (3) All descriptions,
dimensions and other particulars are given in good faith and are believed to be correct, but any intending purchasers or tenants should not rely
on them as statements or representations of the fact and must satisfy themselves by inspection or otherwise as to the correctness of each of
them. (4) No person in the employment of the agents has any authority to make or give away representation or warranty whatever in relation to
this property. (5) We would stress that no warranty can be given for any of the services or equipment at the properties being offered for sale and
no tests have been carried out to ensure that heating, electrical or plumbing systems and equipment are fully operational.


